Our mission is to prepare students for a college
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Educational Approach:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

preparatory high school that will ensure success and
graduation from a four year college.

Individualized Learning Plan for all scholars.
High expectations for student achievement.
Safe and secure learning environment.
Integrated technology to advance achievement.
Collaborative relationships with parents and community.

Academic Measures:
School:
Grades Served
Instructional Hours

NWEA MAP—This assessment is taken by all scholars in
grades K-8 as a nationally normed reference assessment to
have an understanding of how scholars are performing as
compared to their peers.

K-8

i-Ready—A computer assessment for scholars in grades K-8
in reading and math. Teachers use this data to plan daily
instruction and is used daily by all scholars. The scholars test
in reading and math and teachers analyze this data, create
groups, and differentiate within their classrooms.
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DIBELS—Scholars in grades K-2 participate to assess level of
literacy skills for each scholar.

Staff:
General Education Teachers

9

Special Education Teachers

2.5

Teacher Aides

3.5

Physical Education Teachers

1

Students:
Enrollment

244

Attendance Rate

88.2%

ORF (Oral Reading Fluency) - Scholars from grade 2-8
participate using a grade level text that is timed for one
minute to see how many words per minute the scholar is
able to read.
Diagnostic Screener—Ohio’s diagnostic is given to scholars
in grades K-3 as a measure of whether or not a scholar is on
track in reading, writing, and math.

Ohio AIR Test Results

We value high

% of students who scored proficient or higher

AIR State Assessment—Scholars in grade 3-8 are tested to
assess mastery of Ohio’s Learning Standards. The results are
used to strengthen future instruction.
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Chronic Absenteeism Rate

48.9%

Economically Disadvantaged

99.9%

Students with Disabilities

16.6%

Black, Non-Hispanic

97.1%

Other

2.9%
School Board:
Brian Kenderes, Robert Parina,
Kevin Ray, Audra Jones,
Courtney Perry

behavior!

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5
Reading

Grade 6
Math

Grade 7

Grade 8

Reading and Math followed Engage New York as our
curriculum for all grades K-8. Science utilized Glencoe
resources throughout the school year.

Science

At Lake Erie Preparatory, home of the Falcon’s, family comes first! There was a major shift in parental outreach and more frequent
touch-points with the surrounding community. We increased our social media presence and overall advertisement (radio, print,
billboards). This school year, we will continue this focus as we already have seen an increase in our annual events such as Meet &
Greet and Open House, and we are working to increase community involvement. Our standardized test scores reflect that we need a
steady increase in the number of students considered to be proficient, so we will work diligently to meet the specific needs of each of
these subgroups of our enrolled students and their families.
While there are challenges, we also have some initiatives in place to help accelerate student achievement and to close the gaps in
learning. We have afterschool tutoring for grades K-8 for our students who are close to proficient. With our implementation of
NWEA MAP testing in reading and math, we are not only preparing our students for other on-line assessments, but also are
gathering information that allows us to adapt our instruction to better meet student needs. Another initiative that we continue to
develop, and implement is the change in the way we coach our teachers. More frequent classroom observations are completed
along with the collection and use of data to support our teachers which leads to meaningful professional dialogue helping us become
educators even more focused on individual areas of strength and areas for growth.

Revenues
State Sources
Federal Sources
Local Sources

$ 2,103,233
$ 440,926
$ 38,987

Total Revenues

$ 2,583,146

Expenses
Salaries and Wages
Employee Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Other Expenses

$ 872,663
$ 201,535
$ 1,308,224
$ 107,134
$ 93,590

Total Expenses

$ 2,583,146

Highlights of 2017-2018

Category:
Overall Grade

Achievement

What is
Measured:
Schools report information for the Ohio local report
card on specific measures within broad categories
and receive letter grades in up to 6 components
which make up the overall school letter grade.

F

Represents whether student performance on state
tests met established goals and how they performed
overall.

F

Looks closely at the growth that all students
are making based on their past performances.

Progress

School
Grade:

Gap Closing

Shows how well schools are meeting the
performance expectations for our most

Improving At-Risk
K-3 Readers

Looks at how successful the school is at
improving at-risk K-3 readers.

iReady
% Scholars On or Above Level

Performance
Index: 45.2

F
Overall: F
Lowest 20%: F

F
C
100% met
promotion score

Grade 8
Grade 7
Grade 6
Grade 5
Grade 4
Grade 3
Grade 2
Grade 1
Kindergarten

Clubs change
based on
interest!

Small
Class
Sizes!

0%
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20%
Math

Cheerleading!
Football!
Soccer!

Volleyball!
Track & Cross
Country!

30%

40%

50%

60%

Reading

Extended
School Year
and Day!

Ohio Council of Community Schools (OCCS) uses various methods to evaluate the school’s performance
including published tests and other academic scores such as the Ohio Department of Education Local Report
Card and supporting data. OCCS regional representatives visit our partner schools regularly ensuring
compliance with federal, state, and contractual requirements. The results of this monitoring for the 20172018 school year are published in the 2018 Ohio Council of Community Schools Annual Report, available
after November 30 at www.ohioschools.org.
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